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-- _" " -- SUMMARY" Public discussion o_ two measures in the Senat_

,s,_ -_ *_ *"* of the Congress of Micronesia August 8 brought out the

-- " differing views of the Chairmen of the two status negotiating
zu_ c, :N_ cu co_Inittees about the status of the future constitution of

-- - Micronesia and the interactio_ of the two prospective status

INZ _ " 10 agreements. In the latter context, Senator Salii (JC_S)
-- _ _ made a strong "plea for consultation with the Congress before

c ,,o _,_ ,Y che U.S. moved to separate the Marianas formally from the

-- -% rest of Micronesia for administrative purposes.
S/IL

_ sd ,,ivy_
! On August 8, the penultimate day of the Special Session

._/._#p_l of the Congress of Micronesia (COM), two leading senators
-- _, co_ _B 9C engaged in an almost unprecedented public discussion of

'_ Micronesia's future legal status. The occasion of this
_._e _,_ ,- x&, _ discussion was upper house consideration of Senate Bill 369

"Declaring the Constitution of Micronesia, and the Laws
-- AIR ARM% N_VY OSD

5' "_ IQ _ G of Micronesia Made Pursuant Thereto, the Supreme La_ ofj Micronesia" and Senate Joint Resolution 131 "Expressing the
-- UbI& Nb& • Ci_ DO_ Sense of the Congress of Micronesla Concernlng the Possibility

/_ /, ,,/t.,,• i

• ]_._.._ _ At tachme_t s:
....,- _ I I i. Excerpts from Senate Journal, COM, August 8, 1974

,u_s_,o _,_,.,_u_,_N 2. Text of July 31 speech by Senator Tmetuchl
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? UNCLASSIFIED 2

of the Separa_.A_i_i_t;atio _ p_ 4_y _a,t pf:.Micronesia Prior to' tl,e

., Termination ol _e" T_ust_es_i_.". Bb_ _@as_.es _a_ssed the Senate,

[ The two senators represent basically different views of Micronesia"s _ _.
: future. Senator Edward Pangelinan of the Marianas is Chairman of the ,

; Marianas Political Status Commission (MPSC) which is seeking for its

district permanent and close political association with the United

States, while Senator Lazarus Salil of Palau is Chairman of the Joint

Committee on Future Status (JCFS), engaged in negotiating a compact

i of _ree association with the U.S. Salli has consistently espoused

the view that his Committee's mandate from the Congress is to negotiate

the future political status of all six districts, while the MPSC (and

the United States) consider that the decision made two years ago to

proceed with separate negotiations with the Marianas has in effect

foreclosed JCFS pretensions to continuing to speak for _II six

districts. The August 8 discussions were noteworthy because the

Congress has generally ignored the fact that the mandates of the two

Committees are inconsistent, even conflicting. The upcoming

constitutional convention, for which delegates have been elected from

all six districts, has added to the legal and civic confusion.

Senator Pangelinan's initial objection to S.B. 369 was that neither

he, nor his constitutents, nor anyone else knew what the Constitution

would contain, and he wanted to know more about it before he could

vote for a bill making it the supreme law. Pangelinan's Marlanas

colleague, Senator Borja, .pointed out that other documents , such as the

Trusteeship A@reement and the Secretarial Order, might now be para-

mount. Senator Salii responded somewhat obliquely, belittling earlier

criticism that the Congress was seeking to give instructions to the

constitutional convention. Pangelinan reiterated his objection to

proclaiming an as-yet-nonexistent document the supreme law of the

land, especially as it might fail to protect minori'ties, e.g., the
: Mar,ianas. Sa!ii responded that the Senate had earlier (in considerlng ._

! amendments he sponsored to the constitutional convention law) sought
to insure, by lowering the margin by which a district would need £o

disapprove the constitution to render it inapplicable in that district,

that all minorities--and each district by itself was a min0rity--wez_e

protected. It was noteworthy that in this discussion no one mentioned

, the provision of the Compact of Free Association that "...the--- --:..
constitution and laws of Micronesia shall remain consistent with-

the provisions of this compact..." although this had been brought

out by executive branch witnesses in hearings on the bill. The bill

passed the Senate eight to three (Pangelinan, Borja, and Senator

Tmetuchl of Palau).
!
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Senate disc_ss_9 _ tJne_ moved to Senate Joint Re.solution I_o. 131• e • • eee • lie

which, in _h4_ i_e_per_e*lan1_uaEe_,p_o_s_e_ against the possible

separate ad_nlstr*e_i_n o_,*a slng_e:d_st_i_t. : Again, Senator
@e Oee • •00 • • IJ •0 • • Oe• e•

Pangelinan was the first to _iscuss t_e measure, protesting that

v there were different aspirations and desire_ in the Trust Territory.

He suggested that if one district wanted to be separated.for whatever

reason Congress should discuss it with that district. Senator Boris

pointed out that under the strategic Trusteeship, the administering 6dthorlty

could create a separate district as had happened before. Senator

Salii responded that, llke all resolutions, it was a "prayer" that

: expresses the sense of Congress. Salll continued:
y

.. • ,.

"I think that we have to recognize certain things .... It's

common knowledge in Micronesia that the talks with the

Marlanas are proceeding very rapidly and that they might reach

an agreement before too long, while the rest of Micronesla--

the talks between the Congress and the United States are

progressing more slowly. And so, the question nsttfrally comes

out, and I think we had better face this, what if the Marianas

and the United States conclude an agreement while the rest of

Micronesla is still deciding what to do?"

The U.S. had already told the Trusteeship Council, Senator Salll

continued, that it might be possible ZO put a separate administration

into effect even under the Trusteeship. But a separate administration

of the Marianas before the whole question of termination was resolved

would create a host of problems. If separation becomes inevitable, ._

everyone should be invited and coordination would take plac e (note -

apparently he means under the terms of this resolution) as otherwise _-

a host of problems would arise. Addressing his Marianas colleagues,

Salll concluded "you must understand our position that the United

States must consult with the rest of ns before taking unilateral

action on a_y of these matters." Senator Pangelinan expressed his

appreciation for Senator Salii's "eloquence" and "courageous act" in

speaking up on these matters in Congress.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 131 was passed bY the Senate and,liaterj'

: by the House of Representatives as _ell. ',-:;_-:..: ..... .=

The text.of the Senate Journal containin_ the, renmrks -cited above

is enclosed, as is an earlier address to the Senate by Senatorf Roman

Tmetuchl (Palau) objecting in measured terms to the _ontinued .partici-

pation of representatives from the Marianas in the constitutiDnal,-_:
• convention and the JCFS.
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) ' Congress of Hicronesi_ - Senate Journal Encl. No. 1
t _ugust 8, 1974 A-3 from Saipan

e@ •e see @@

Secoild _nd Finn] Reading 8T'LII_ S_t_." _'eruffor'I_ngeFeT'_e_nded.
t

The Clmlr recognized Senator Pangel'inan. _ "'" ,"

Senator l'anBelinan:. Hr. President, "I don't know why we have to antlclpate.by _k_ng this
leglslation before we see the product of that partlcular matter. It see_s _o me the.Conve.n-
tion should organize Itself and we are now trying to make a Constitution ©f the future be the

supreme law of the land. Before 1 vote on that I want.to know what is in it. I am very much
": concerned that I am voting on something which I don't know what will happen, so I think this

is somewhat premature. In addition to that, I see Section 2 here which is somewhat ambiguous.
It says, '*The Hicronesian Constitutional Convention shall not adopt any article or constitu-
tional provision inconsistent with the provisions of Section I of this act.", and Section I
doesn't say anything other than making the Constitution the supreme .law of the Zand, so this

J proposed legislation is full of holes and I.can't in conscience vote for something where I
" don't know what rill happen.
t
!

Senator BorJa: H_.President, I just want to add my sentiments on the same points my colleague
" raised. I believe we have established the enabling act and law for the Constitutional dele-

'_" gate_; to receive the responsibility to draft the Constitution to build our z_ation in Micronesia
and yet we are making another piece of legislation that, again, I feel not only questions the
Integzlty of .our delegates, but we are assuming too much of the prerogative which should be
vested in the delegates. I think this matter should be taken up in the Convention and if the

delegates agree the Constitution should be the supreme law of Micronesia, then I would like to

i see t, ..... _a_es exert-that power instead of me telling them that in no circumstances the
Constitution cannot be incon_iatent with whatever it is going to be. A_ a matter of fact. I

* have a reservation whether if we pass th_s it could be considered £he supreme _aw of;Hicronesla
because at the present time our situation is so amblguous that I Just don't know where we stand.

: Which one is our supreme Zaw; is it the Secretarlal Order or the Trusteeship Agreement? So, I
j think it is only fair to leave it up to the Constltutional Convention delegates to solve this

problem and once it is solved, and if accepted by the people, then it_ould become the supreme
law and I can see that even the Secretarial Order or the Trusteeship Agreement will Surpass all
of whatever the law considered to be the supremacy of any of the others as the supreme lay when

the delegates themselves finish with their work of building our Constitution, and Z,.therefore,

* would llke to ask my colleagues to reconsider this and rather than passing this, I w_uld like4

to see the delegates exercise the options and the prerogatives on this one. Thank you, Hr.

President.

.:_i Floor Leader Iehsi: Mr. President, I have a question now. Is there anyone saying that the
• Constitution of Micronesia will not be the supreme law of Micronesia? In other words, are

there any governments that their Constitution is not the supreme law of that government or
those states?

p Senator Tmetuchl: Mr. President, I presumed all along that the Constitution would be the law
of the land, including treaties and compact and whatnot, so maybe we should not act:on this

bill.

.o

i
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Vlce-Presldent salli: t a,_ some q_e_d_T_ as to whether the Constitution
!, will be subject to something llke.the Trusteeship Agreement or the Secretarial Order establlsh-

tng thi§Congress, or Just what status the Constitution of Micronesia will have with respect
: to basic laws governing the Government of Micronesla today or future agreements which may l e
| worked out, and the ter_ "Constitution" while it may be clear to the minds of some people
: based on certain assumptions is not clearly defined in the bill which calls for the Constitu-

tions] Convention, but, suppose we assume that the Constitution will be the supreme law of. the
: land, what harm will we cause if we make that clear by giving further instructions to the

delegates to draft a Constitution that will clearly be the supreme law of the land7 I don't
] see any harm In maklng the assumptlon even more obvious. Secondly, there may be a question as
" to the relationship of the Constitution of Micronesis with agreements between the future .

Government of Hicronesla and other countries of the world and I think that if we Intend that

_ Constitution to have the flnal say as far.as internal matters of Micronesla ere concerned, it

i is incumbent upon us to make that clear. I am aware that there are concerns that this Congress

! is imposing on the Convention by giving it further instructions. Nell, gentlemen, the fact of
I the matter is that this Congress is giving instructions to the Convention and I think we over-

look the fact or possibility that the Convention may come up with a document which in some •

respects may not be the supreme law of the land, and I think it is very much in order if the

: Congress desires that this kind of instruction and limitation is placed on the •Convention. I

see no reason in opposing this measure. I think it makes the position of this Congress clear.
• I think "it is a good instruction to pass on to the Constltutlonal Convention.
!

| Senator Pangellnan: Mr. President, I appreciate the remarks of my colleague from Palau and I

believe there are merits in it. My question is setting up a Constitution requires not only

legal input but it*s a question of politics. Any constitution that has been promulgated involved
political decisions• As a representative of a minority group, this is the center of my concern•

i I feel that in order to protect my constituents-I would llke to know exactly what that product

t; Is• I feel that if the Constltutlonal Conventlon agreed to have a unicameral legislature in

, which minorlty groups have no protection, then to vote on this legislatlon to make the Constitu-

tion the supreme law of the land is to deny my future constituents their rlghts to protect
' themselves. This is one of the crucial questions we should look into in making the Constitution

the supreme law of the .land. I*d like to see first this Convention identify those political
i issues and later on we can _ there is no question that if later on we want to make that the

, law of .the land, we can• I can appreciate Senator Salii's position that we have to make guide-I"

lines /or our Convention so that they can formalize their product, but, on the other hand,
j unless I know what that product is and the implication of the Constitution, I cannot vote at
t this time to make that the supreme law of the land.i

• Vlce-Presldent Salll: Hr. President, I think the remarks of Senator Pangelinan are very much

in order and the conce_t he expressed. I would like to polnt out that this Congress has

" enacted a bill previous].y in this Special Session which protects what it terms _inoritles

; from being subject to a Constitution which they feel is not to their advantage by providing

that any district which by two-thlrds majority rejects the Constitution will not have to be

i bound by that Constitution. I think, in that respect we must recognize that _hile the present
: districts of the Trust Territory are different in terms of population, when it comes to 6ome-

T, thing as basic as the Constitution and the structuring of the government, the six districts of
I Hicronesia are minorities .by themselves and, therefore, the provision which states that any

i district which by a two=thirds majority -- and if I recall correctly, my two colleagues from
f the Marianas convinced _he rest of the Senators to make it go from three-quarters to two-thirds

i have to consider it in terms of all actions that
I think when we consider this measure we

1 have been taker, to pro_c_._v_ryb_d¥'s._nt_-je, s_ _.th_t respect...... ,
.. .. ... . :.: :" : : : :: : .: : .: :'. "...
•.: ..: : ..:: ......... : • : ": : :• • @•• o•
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Sq,n:,tor lh,rji,: Mr. t' i, _I I :t _ha_ as our constituents in this
distrlrt, or any other distrlet cousidered to have dif[clenl aspirations of the polJt_cal

desLiny of Hlcronesio, ther_ are provJsJons a]read_ acted upon by the Congress, as St _as
pretty well brought out by my very good friend, Senator Salii. The only questions th_t l

r_Js_d on this particular bill, Senate Bill No. 369, is the authority we have delegated a]ready
to the Constitutional Convention delegates. I think they are the ones, on behalf of the peop]t
of Hicronesia, to come out with some Constitution, and whatever the Constitution is adopted _y
thv district according to the rules we have in the law, as pointed out by Senator Iehsi, that

will automatically be the supreme law of the land. We take it that the Constitution will be
one of the top laws to be recognized in the Trust Territory, so I go along with the princtp]e:

my only point here is I would like to see the authority vested in our delegates so our dele_ate_
could go ahead and do exactly what they feel is acceptable to us, to the people, and that will
he the supreme law of the land. I just want to make that clear that I think that is the onl_

point ] have raised and ] Would like to see the responsibility assumed by the delegates.

Floor Leader lehsi: Mr. President, I was quoted as saying that the Constitution is the supr_e

law of the land. ] don't remember making that statement. I know I asked a question. Mr.

l'rcsident, I think the point has to be made clear here so that this bil] deals wlth the

Constitution that is already adopted and it has nothing to do with how many drafts the
Convention comes out with. Am I understood?

Senator Olter: No.

Senator Borja: Mr. President, I would Just like to say a few words about what Senator Iehsl
said. No, I don't think I recall saying that he made a statement. What he pointed out would

be actually the supreme law of the land after the whole Constitution is drafted and the ConEress
and the people adopted it, as he pointed out, then there would be no question about thaz.

The Clerk called the roll with the followlng result:

Senator M.angefel Aye

Senator Amaraich Aye
Senator Iehsi Aye (Abstained twice)
Senator Salii Aye
Senator Olter Aye (Abstained .once)
Senator Kabua E_cused

Senator Kendall Aye

Senator Pangelinan No

Senator Borja No
Senator Tmetuchl No

Senator Tun Aye

Senator Nakayama Aye . .

S.B. No. 369, S.D.I, passed Second and Final Reading of the Senate.
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• lrloor Leader r p n . , "EXFRESSING THE 6ENSE OF _llIE
CONGKESS OF MICRONI_IA "_O_C_I_I_ THE POSSIBILITY OF THE SEPARATE ADHINISTRATIOE OF _'Y P_
OF HICRONESIA PRIOR TO THE TERHINATION OF THE TRUSTEESHIP." Senator Maagefel Ibeconded.

The Chair recognized Senator Pangelinan.

Senator PanBellnan: Mr. President, we have slmilar resolutions in which the Congres_ takes _t
upon Itself to say the question of separate status Is a prerogative of the Congress of
Microuesla. l_ere, now, we are addressing ourselves to the question of separate ad_Inlstrat_ol_.

It appears to me that the Congress Is very much aware of what is golng on and ve ace Cryln_ to
delude ourselves. The fact is there are different aspirations and desires here In the _ru_,_

Territory. For that reason, it seems to me we are more or less expressin B to the world t_hat
we do have this problem and that we cannot cope wlth it and _n disguise we are try_n E to force
the districts to become part of an entity in which they may not want to continue, It seems to
me that is the only value and purpose of this resolutlon. I think if one dlstrlct'wants to be

separated for whatever reason that. this Congress should discuss it _ith the district. _ th_nk

our approach here is not one of seeking to understand the reasons for a separate desire, but
rather announcing to the world that we do have this problem and it seem_ ¢o _e_ 1_r..Preslden'.,

that that is the wrong approach. We are.very much concerned, and we are aware of _)mt Is _oi_
on here in the Trust Territory and I think our function here is to cry ¢o ¢each'¢hoae dlst._cts,
talk to them and find out exactly why they are taking that course of action. Thank you very
much.

Senator Bor_a: Mr. President, I Just want to make a very brief couunent on Senate JoJJn¢
Resolution No. 131 and that is I do question the validity of the intent and purpose o_ this

Joint resolution since right no_ under the Secretarial Order, or under the Trusteeship
Agreement designating the Trusteeship as a strategic trusteesb_p_ the Administering _thor_¢y
can go ahead and create a separate district, as happened in the past with Salpan mud other

slster districts in the Trust Territory. I think coming out to show _n_ torts1 "_ppo_t¢_on _tn
this matter is _ust expressing our sense, but the question I have is whet_her" _)¢ _ot if we pass

thls the Administering Authority could exercise their inherent right under the crusteeshlp
Agreement and for th_s reason I would rather ask the Senate not to take any action o_ th_a
since from the last election we had for delegates to the Constltut!onal 4Zonventlon; all of the

districts took part, especlally the Marlanas, and we are looking forward to working to,ether

and l don't know what'.-prompted this resolution, whether _ome kind of a feelLn_ has come to some
of the Congress here that very likely separate administrations might be created or _hat, Even

tomorrow .if the United States wants to create any separate administrations in the districts.

they can very.easily do it under the Trusteeship Agreessent. So, Mr. p_esldent, _y point here
is I d0n_t think there's any legal aspect involved if what we are tryl_g ¢0 do is ¢wt really

up to our authority but is up to the Admlnlsterlng Authority, and my concern is _hether or not

if we pass it, how much ueight or regard would thlshave to restrict the Administering Autborlt

to separate any adminls_ratlon from one district to another. I believe that's _ust about ¢h¢

point I have, in addition 1o what my colleague_ Senator pangellna u, has expressed already,o- .

Thank you_ Mr. President,

Senator Tmetuchl: Point of information, Mr. President. Nould someone care to exp]aln to _e
what we can achieve by passage of Chis resolution?

- .': "'' • : : .*" "" • . ... . ... ..-- :: .!i .::'. : :': :': :::
".: ..: : ..." :.." .." ".* i *." ..: ".: -
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_e_pond to that question from my
_o1_ e-_-ecept-_c ss_._l_r, l*i_ _Y] .o_he_ re_ol_t_on_, *if f_ a prayer that expresses • sense "
of the Congress, but there is no guarantee what it will do, like other resolutions that we

adopt here. I think &hat we have to recognize certain things. There are separate talks
. going on between the people of the Marianas and the United States. It's comon knowledge in

Micronesia that the talks with the Marianas are progressing very rapidly and that they might
reach an agreement before too long, while the rest of Micronesia -- the talks between the

Congress and the United States are progressing more slowly. And so, the question naturally
comes out, and I think we had better face this, what if the Marianas and the United States

conclude an agreement while the rest of Mieronesia is still deciding what to do? I think, in
• that connection, with these circumstances, two years ago, if I recall correctly, the United

States informed the United Nations Trusteeship Council that in that eventuality, it may be

possible -- and this is within the legal rights of the United States as Administering'

Authority -- to, in effect, put a separate administration in effect even under the Trusteeship.

Now, I do not think, personally, and I do not think anyone in Hlcronesia would be opposed to
separate administrations ot any .district or the Marisnas if we feel they reach agreement while
the rest of us are still struggling to work out some other agreement with the United States.
But, because there is already this division in Micronesia, and separate talks, and because

Salpan happens to be the provisional capital of Micronesia, it will create a lot of adminis-

trative problems if a separate administration of the Marlanas took place before the whole

question of termination was resolved. That assumes, however, that the arrangement with the

rest of Hicronesla will take an unduly long period of time which may inconvenience the
Marianas. I think if that eventuality takes place, then we all sit down and determine how this

thing is to be coordinated. It involves the _rianas; it involves the other five districts;

it involves the Administering Authority one way or the other, in any case.

I think this resolution simply pulnts out that the United States does not take unilateral

act_Ion to separate people of this territory for administrative purposes. I think if it becomes

inevitable to make a separation, eve_ before termination, then I think that .everyone should be

invited and coordination would take place because If, for instance, next ),ear the United States,

without consulting the Congress of .Mi(:ronesia, decided to separate the Marianas, a whole ],ost

i of problems would arise that would make the situation messy. So, I would ask my colleagues

from the Marianas if you reach a time when you are ready to move 'and the rest of us are sitting
back doing nothing, there Js nothing: to prevent our discussing this matter, but you must under-

stand our position that the United 5_ates must consult with the rest of us before taking
unilateral action on any of thcsu matters.

Senator Tmetuchl: Mr. President, I don't _ink the United States is ready to take unilateral
action to esrablish a separate administration for the Harianas without termination of the

Trusteeship Agreement. I think it is a matter between Zhe people in the United State_ and not
|

the people of the _rianas. : S

Senator Panselinan: Hr |'resident . _hen we attempt to discuss political status, especially

when it's separate status, it i_ .*]es avery sensitive aud somewhat emotional subject. I

think Senator Salii hae spokun _ur),.loquently on a matter we have been trying to avoid for

some time, and 1 belie%e he h,ls op_::,,.]a forum for us to address ourselves to thls particular
problem. I for one have beul, inw,Jved in this parti::ular subject for quite some time, and I

fee] very uncomfortable, when ] try to represent my constituents on the one hand, and uphold Ey
responsibility to this Congress as a member of Congress. There is a direct conflict there and

.':": : : :... ....... . ... ..
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ful f IJ i .thJ t J_adershJp; _'_s_ons[ bll_ ty ",'We l_ave "n_t _,.'In" s_me,L,_s;.vdlsc_sSed .:t-hls _tte_ -'
oo oee ' • @o4"e i, It • ,o • oee so " _'. .- •

openJy hecausv,we,_pt:rhap_, were kidai,lg oursei_ves'_at rJ't vOu']d'_go away_.' l.XSenatbq'.'TlDetfJ'_h1' ..

has been n_re ot less the prophet t'Jn Oh_s .matter :slnc_ :',st the tbeglnnSag _f the =_es_/6_'_he relied
this .._at ter "but ,. a_ we do a2.] _ot> ,ol_cn :_n Nicrones_a, -_e take :_h_ngs _g'rad_ally','afid ;a]_a_s _Ith
the d_ope .that !the :p_ob_lem Iwi]1 udlsappeaT,._ r.

I _£nk iSenator tSniI'_, Jhas lopcncd._o _new ravenue;_p_rhnps, a sdlalOgxle go_' l_¢atdS :t_s1_'_ ;._nd _I •
very ._uch ,appre_i_ate .his _our:,geous _u,_t :_tn sp_ak_nl_ iup a_ the t_hai-_ri._iff _heae'qCha_ber_;. _I
think ;that'_t_ _he tk_nd of' action ithoa6.,oI us InvOlved xi_' the _epar_t_Ist 3_ove_ient:'4iav_._b'ee_ :e.
J ooking iforva_d.. ¢o., _a. _ut ua_ _d.ialx_gtie +.._,P.erhapg _t_c: I_ _ tJat_ ;fl0w nto l_tir_ue _h1_ l_t_i"gh_i'.": :

session,. ,but i.l :would ,._Ike !co thank+.r_y, ¢olle_gue _r _h_s l_>ura_g_ou__s_i_ ii_: l_r.in_£_hls"._p
_nd .£|i_}._ic.,o_ Ms ill t,_,_+ IHarJJmas +wilt> Jiolve .been _+nv_1_d xln' separ-a-te :mltat_s:rt_a'Jks _mayr.rlnd :.in --
our,hearLx ,thnt :,il: /.._ ,+oi ,,*,m,,,tt++ ;I,,,* ._een',ourse_x_S _ .mhe ;Unl+++tStat'es'+ut "_-_.: i_ivdlves
NicronesJu _as. a,..mh.ole.,." !, •

I bell tev.e d_eua_or,L_u]i+i: Li_' r.._gh_..whenihe' aent_londd'rtha_ i_l_etd,_are q_qgmml_'-_ahd _'-_ost o_- • .
prob, l_m_ ,with._ny ,se.par:a.te :dischss_ ,H,_ ,on the tStatCs, _quest_ofi," _Or eve_x_O'r itha_ 'treat _'e¥'_ :: •
separgte negoti.sCions,.rsc, l;+t}iJr_gti,:+_e is s'_-iLt+_me _o" disou'sa_qa_2 ._t_esd Cproble_;._-mhkfte'f :""
all ,_we .are .par_:of_ MicrOresis .'and _w,:_o_n reach_aeross _he ttabl:e _itboot':t_.6o _Uch"-4_'if f_c_u_l_'_y"' "-
and .l,,hope t:hac _tlLiS ;k_d .v£; di_logu_ _wtI] _.bntinue ;befor_ .the _el-_in'a_lb_ _of t_e _rus-t_eS'b1_ _'_,.
Agreement ._and ,[._lYink _t' is our cresporusibt4_t 9. _o tiake .th_s iaL_tton._,,;lkfte_ __all ,- _ ate -_._' th_ t _,;.
position t_f: leadership _and .we shou_d._._ake _his .action.-: c._+han_k;,_6u2"c _'.

The _ot_on J_o,adop_._+_rrted'_r_l _._._ No. _1 _-as _dopCed _ the _en_t_ug_r_.

•":'"i :" :" "": : : ::'".':'":::: .. . :..
• :.: ":::• : ..: : ..: : .." ... • •• • .• ••e •el
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Micronesfan Senate - July 31, i974

Mr. President:, my colleagues in the Senate:

I would like this morning to speak about a matter which has been
concerning me for several years. This the relationship of the Marianas
District to the rest of Mlcronesfa.

! Some of you will remember that it was in 1971 that I first
' spoke in the Senate about this. At that time I arEued that the economy.

and recent history of the Marianas was so different from that of the
: other dlstrlzts that it was unrealistic to assume that we would in the

end all follow a common course, l do not k,now how many members agreed
with my estimate then, but they did not act upon it in any way.

i

Neither at that time or now have I felt that the people of the
Marianas have taken a wrong or harmful course for themselves or for us_

I was simply saying that Saipan in particular has had • very
different history and development than the other districts of
Micronesla, and we should accept and recoEnize that fact.

I also feel it is proper that the members of the Marlanas
delegation should participate fully in all decisions of this ConEress
as lone as we have a common government.

However, the reality of which I warned three years ago is now
upon us; the Marianas are indeed set upon a different course. Yet
we are still faillnE to take the steps which history has, in my
opinion, now made mandatory for us. I refer of course, to the "
participation of tbe people and leaders of the Marianas in decisions
which are of great importance to ou____rfuture, but not theirs. These
are the negotiations over our future political status and the wrltin 8
of our constitution. By this I do not in any way intend to criticize
the positions taken by my distinguished colleagues from the Marianas
on the Joint Committee on Future Status. Throughout its history
their performance has always been statesmanlike and sensitive to our
needs. Nevertheless, there is no longer any more logic to their • ;
partlclpatJon on this committee than if they were members of the
Legislatures of Guam or even Hawaii. We from the other districts

do not participate in their status negotiations for exactly this
reason.

• • •ID• • • •' •• &e • • •Q• •
• • • • • • • •0• •O
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• _,e _sm_e_s _v_n m_re%_u_.of _. _%_f_utional Convention. We
• * " * • "-:'" : "

should we_c_flI_ o_se_ver_ _fram_ t4%e,M_Tibn_ _o,our convention, but to

have.... dele_a_=_s,_•,_,*from*-t•.l_e_l_s_n_'_ . 4c_uaa_ly,wc_e on our form of £uture
_uvernment will inevitably make it more difficult to reach a consensus

on the proper ways in which "_o meet our own particular needs.

The future of our government and of our people now depends in

important ways on the laws and policies we determine here in this

Congress. I hope that with the cooperation of our colleagues from

the Marianas we can work out arrangements which will permit .us, llke

them, to determine our own destiny for and by ourselves.

By this, however, I do not mean that we should stop talking
with our friends from the Marianas about our joint future. We will

be neighbors. We also have a long history of working together,

especially during the nine years since the Congress of Micronesla

was founded. We will inevitably continue to have close relatlon$ of

many kinds in the future. What we should be doing now is discussing

reallstically how we and the Marianas will travel the separate roads

we ere each mapping for ourselves in cooperation and neighborliness.

We cannot do this as long as we pretend that the separate roads do
not exist.

Thank you, Mr. President.

X : ,_

i
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